How to enable your Ovid training account

Ovid offers you the option to activate a temporary training account for training purposes.

Using this account allows you to conduct training sessions, which aren't limited to a specific simultaneous usage; this usage doesn't interfere with statistics data.

Please follow the procedure below when requesting your training account:

1. Send an e-mail to support@ovid.com indicating the name of your institution and the dates you would like for the training session (please always try to send this request at least a couple of days in advance).

2. The Ovid Support Customer Service team will reply to you soon afterwards with new access details (URL, username and password) Example: trainingxxx/trainpsswd

3. In order to avoid possible IP address recognition issues, always access your training sessions using the URLs below.

**Ovid:**
http://ovidsp.ovid.com

**Nursing@Ovid:**
http://nursing.ovid.com